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1 Introduction 
Over the past few decades, evidence has mounted that planetary-scale changes are occurring 
rapidly. These are, in turn, changing the patterns of forcings and feedbacks that characterise the 
internal dynamics of the Earth System. Key indicators, such as the concentration of CO2 in the 
atmosphere, are changing dramatically, and in many cases the linkages of these changes to human 
activities are strong (Steffen & Tyson, 2004). 
The Earth system components consist of land, ocean, and atmosphere. They interfaces between 
them (land-ocean, land-atmosphere, ocean-atmosphere). The earth is dynamically changing due to a 
combination of external forcing - gravity force, radiation of solar and a large and complex array of 
feedbacks and forcings within Earth's environment itself. The internal dynamics of the system is 
what keeping the earth a planet habitable for life. As time goes by, changes happens on these main 
part of the earth, they affect the functioning of the Earth system. There are global, regional and local 
changes. 
It is increasingly clear that the Earth System is being subjected to a wide range of new planetary­
scale forces that originate in human activities, ranging from the artificial fixation of nitrogen and the 
emission of greenhouse gases to the conversion and fragmentation of natural vegetation and the 
loss of biological species. It is these activities and others like them that give rise to the phenomenon 
of global change (Steffen & Tyson, 2004). 
Global changes affect regional level and local level as well. The accumulation of local changes will 
affect regional scale, and finally this will affect it globally. These changes need to be monitored and 
observed so that we can study the dynamical changes, also for prevention and preparation for the 
further situation that might be the result from them that are affecting human life. 
Because of that, the need of tools or methods to identify the changes are necessary. There are many 
approaches can be done in order to indentify or observe the earth, field calculation would give the 
near-real result of the earth changes, but conventional action has many flaws in it, for example, for a 
large scale area it will be time consuming, high in budget, and the amount of human resource 
needed would not be effective and efficient. One of the widely used method now is geospatial 
technology, one of them is remote sensing approach (Ragajaya et al., 2012). 
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Remote sensing can identify phenomenon or object in multi-temporal, multi-sensor, multi-scale 
approaches. Remote sensing can give accessibility on monitoring large vegetation field. It acts as a 
data source that can give reliable information with a large coverage area. One of the information 
that can be obtained using remote sensing technology is vegetation index. With the use of visible 
light sensor and near-infrared sensor, we can calculate the vegetation index of an area. The 
vegetation index is used to estimate the plants age and its condition (Tantra et al., 2012). 
This paper focus on three main subjects that has been observed using a few technologies of remote 
sensing. First is biomass estimation using the image of ALOS-PALSAR. Secondly is modeling individual 
oil palm trees with LiDAR technology, and lastly, monitoring sugar-cane plantation using UAV 
(Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) system. 
2 Application of radar data, LIDAR and UAV system 
2.1. Biomass Estimation Using Polarimetric ALOS-PALSAR Data 
This experiment carried out at Subang area, West Java, by firstly calculating the biomass by doing in 
situ destructive and non destructive sampling where the frequency and intensity of the biomass is 
measured and observed. Followed by procurement of ALOS PALSAR satellite image data that covers 
the area of sampling. This is where the remote sensing technology is applied. In processing Radar 
image software is used to make the process multilook, filtering process, the process of geocoding 
and perform polarimetric decomposition to calculate and estimate the biomass. This procedure can 
be explained in the diagram below. 
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Figure 2. 1 Flowchart of the Biomass Estimation using Remote Sensing 
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Next is the modeling of WCM (Water Cloud Model) using mathematical equations to calculate stem 
volume and then converted to the amount of biomass. The basic concept of this equation is the 
interrelation between value of backscatter from forest and forest parameter. 
Stem volume of a plant of forest equation is driven from Water Cloud Model. The value of biomass 
can be obtained and estimated from the number of stem volume by using the following method 
(Askne et al., 2003). 
Biomass = 0,6 x stem volume (1) 
Polarimetric decomposition is based on a model according to mechanism of scattering (scattering). 
Practically, there are many types of polarimetric decomposition models, one of which was Freeman 
Decomposition. 
Lastly, analyse the data used to calculate and estimate the amount of biomass, data processing, and 
the results that have been obtained from the calculation of the biomass (Ragajaya et al., 2012). 
2.2. Modeling individual oil palm trees with LiDAR technology 
This research use LiDAR data which in the process consist of four main parts, where the sensor laser 
transmitting infra-red light to earth surface and record its reflectance. Then GPS is used to 
determine aircraft posisition and the 3D coordinate of the aircraft can be driven. IMU is used to 
measure the attitude of the aircraft, this complete the parameter of Radar position when obtaining 
the data, lastly is photos taken from the aircraft using ditigal camera in order to get orhophoto. 
LiDAR data processing begins with the process of data classification. 
The data obtained in the form of point clouds data and must be grouped. This stage is divided into 
two phases namely the semi-automatic classification and manual classification. Point clouds will be 
divided into four classes of ground points, vegetatiton low, medium and high vegetation vegetation. 
This process also uses orthofoto true color. 
Then the class of point clouds will be processed and interpolated to obtain a two-dimensional raster 
DTM and DSM. Point cloud on ground classes will be processed into DTM and high grade point cloud 
on vegetation at the highest point hit Z will be processed into DSM. Once the process of decreasing 
the pixel values in raster between DSM and DTM is done, thus obtained Canopy Height Model (CHM). 
CHM is the height difference between the surface of the tree canopy and the soil surface, the height 
of the tree. 
The statistics in the form of distribution of the height of the tree can be used as a parameter to 
perform the detection and calculation of the amount of palm oil. This process is performed using 
Terrasolid Software. This method can be seen in the diagram below (Kandia et al., 2012). 
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Figure 2. 2 Flowcharts of LiDAR for Oil Palm Tree Modeling 
2.3. Monitoring sugar-cane plantation by UA V system 
Study Sites 
The study site for this experiment is Trangkil sugar factory's sugarcane field located on Pati, Central 
Java. The total size of the sugarcane field is about 12.000 Ha that spread between latitude 6° 24,3' S 
- 6° 59,3' S and longitude 110° 39, 7' E - 111 ° 37,6' E.The experiment carries out on four different 
locations which is Trangkil, NgepungRejo, Babalan, and Puluhan Tengah. 200 Ha of area is observed 
on each location. These locations was selected because of their high heterogeneity of sugarcane 
field's age, on each location exist 2 month old sugarcane until 12 month old sugarcane field. 
Remote Sensing Data 
The observations carry out by using unmanned aerial vehicle as the platform that is equipped with a 
true color camera and a near-infrared camera. For the true color camera we use Canon E90 and for 
the near-infrared camera we use a modified Canon PowerShot SX230 HS that was added near­
infrared sensor in it. Our near-infrared camera has 3 bands which is near-infrared, green and blue. 
The flight plans were carefully planned to ensure all of the selected areas are covered, the required 
overlap is reached, and the desired resolution is reached. 
The mosaic orthophoto then processed to produce vegetation index of observed area. That 
vegetation index then will be correlated to sugarcane age. The commonly used vegetation index is 
Normalized Digital Vegetation Index (NOVI). However in this experiment we use a different 
vegetation index in order to avoid mistakes from imperfectly overlayed mosaic. 
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Enhanced Normalized Digital Vegetation Index (ENDVI) is used because it only requires input data 
from our single near-infrared camera. This mathematical model is proposed by the producer of the 
near-infrared camera, the equation is: 
E
NDVJ = (NIR+GREEN)-(2xBLUE) 
(NIR+GREEN)+(2xBLUE) 
(2) 
Where NIR is the digital number value of near-infrared band, BLUE is the digital number value of 
blue channel, and GREEN is the digital number value of green band. By using that equation, there is 
no need to use the true color mosaic. However the true color mosaic is still needed for visual 
interpretation. 
Field Data 
Other than photogrammetric data that have been discussed before, we collect data directly from the 
field. These data contain information about location of each sample and information related to the 
condition of sugarcane plant such as age, varietals, BRIX value and chlorophyll. BRIX is a value (in 
percent) of number of solid material that is dissolved in the sugarcane's sap. Nonetheless, there is 
no correlation between BRIX and chlorophyll with ENDVI value. Therefore, these variables will no 
longer discussed (Tantra et al., 2012). 
3 Results 
3.1. Biomass Estimation Using Polarimetric ALOS-PALSAR Data 
The results of this study in the form of a table value µ and the amount of biomass on primary, and 
sparse forest landcover, landcover estate, residential landcover and landcover waters are presented 
in the appendix. In addition it is shown also chart comparison between the values of µ and the 
amount of biomass to determine the relationship. The results of the total biomass for primary forest 
landcover was 2815.33 tons, for a rare forest landcover was 563.21 tons, for landcover plantation 
was 316.96 tons, for settlement landcover was 68.80 tons, while for landcover waters is 21.65 ton. 
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Figure 3. 1 Comparison of µ and the number of biomass 
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3.2. Modeling individual oil palm trees with liDAR technology 
The average height of the CHM namely 12.5 meters, with a value range between -0.5676 meters to 
17.8 meters and a minimum height of 3 meters. In this study, the results obtained DTM and DSM has 
been considered both shown with accuracy LiDAR has quantified until level 15 cm and 30 cm, and 
the classification of point cloud is already using the best parameters and refined by manual 
classification to perform brush that point classified into class -defined classes. The result that the 
DTM height intervals in the range of 60-80 m and DSM 60 m up to 94 m. But when there is a high 
CHM extract minus trees, views of the value contained 226 pixel raster value in the amount of 204 
683 value of only 0.1%. This is most likely due to the low points on LiDAR Data. Low points called 
noise (fault/ disturbance) on LiDAR. The solution eliminates the low points should be point clouds 
on the data that has value minus CHM is also grouped into a new class, the class of Low Points, then 
the in-class and will not delete appears again when generate the DTM, DSM and when extracting 
CHM. 
Table 3. 1 The Results of the Classification Statistics of Point Clouds 
aass Description Points 1 Default 0 2 Ground 136.420 
3 Low Vegetation 10.274 4 Medium Vegetation 8.100 
5 High Vegetation 445.451 6 Building 0 
Total points 600.245 
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Figure 3. 2 Results of Digital Terrain Model and Digital Surface Model 
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Figure 3. 4 Point Clouds Sample Model and Individual Tree Model 
The model is formed using sample of point clouds, which is from individual trees in the study area. 
Further step is the model follows point cloud distribution. 
3.3. Monitoring sugar-cane plantation by UA V system 
Figure 3. 5 True Color Mosaic Orthophoto of Babalan Area (Left) and Near-Infrared Mosaic Orthophoto of Babalan Area 
(Right) 
Based on the true color mosaic orthophoto we can visually interpret the object on the image and 
differentiate sugarcane field's age. Using the near-infrared mosaic orthophoto, we calculate its 
ENDVI value using scientific image processing software. 
Figure 3. 6 ENDVI Image With Plotted Sample Points 
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From the calculated ENDVI and field data, we get the correlation of ENDVI value and sugarcane age 
as follow: 
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Figure 3. 7 ENDVI Graph 
As we can see from the figure above, different sugarcane age can have the same ENDVI value. One 
ENDVI value can be passed twice, first when the sugarcane is in vegetative phase (0-6 month) and 
the second is on generative phase (6-12 month). Therefore, firstly we must interpret visually 
whether the sugarcane field is on vegetative phase or generative phase before we use ENDVI value 
to estimate the sugarcane's age. 
Figure 2.2 1 Sugarcane field age estimation thematic map 
4 Conclusion 
It has been shown that various platforms of remote sensing technology can be used in many 
applications. The changes of the earth represents in many aspect of characteristic area and 
environmental problem, to observe and study, those aspects need to be considered to determine 
the method and technology used in order to obtain satisfying results with effective and efficient 
approach. - 10 -
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